Affidavit and Authorization for Release of Information

Applicant: Please complete this form as directed in the left sidebar and submit it to the Board.

Applicant:

This is a separate form from the FCVS affidavit and release. If you are using FCVS, you must complete both FCVS and UA affidavits. Send the FCVS affidavit to FCVS.

I, the undersigned, being duly sworn, hereby certify under oath that I am the person named in this application, that all statements I have made or shall make with respect thereto are true, that I am the original and lawful possessor of and person named in the various forms and credentials furnished or to be furnished with respect to my application, and that all documents, forms, or copies thereof furnished or to be furnished with respect to my application are strictly true in every aspect.

I certify that on the date set forth below, the individual named above did appear personally before me and that I did identify this applicant by: (a) comparing his/her physical appearance with the photograph on the identifying document presented by the applicant and with the photograph affixed hereto, and (b) comparing the applicant’s signature made in my presence on this form with the signature on his/her identifying document.

The statements on this document are subscribed and sworn to before me by the applicant on this _____ day of _________________, 20____.

Applicant’s signature (must be signed in the presence of a notary)

Applicant’s printed last name

Applicant’s printed first name, middle initial, and suffix (e.g., Jr.)

Date of signature (must correspond to date of notarization)

Notary

State of __________________________, County of __________________________.

I certify that on the date set forth below, the individual named above did appear personally before me and that I did identify this applicant by: (a) comparing his/her physical appearance with the photograph on the identifying document presented by the applicant and with the photograph affixed hereto, and (b) comparing the applicant’s signature made in my presence on this form with the signature on his/her identifying document.

The statements on this document are subscribed and sworn to before me by the applicant on this _____ day of _________________, 20____.

Notary Public Signature: __________________________________________________________ (NOTARY PUBLIC SEAL)
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